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Abstract: Wheat is a plant that feed the majority of the people around the world. A study of the genetic
variations especially in synthetic genotypes is the first important step to breed for the high yield and quality
as well as disease resistance. In this study, 30 durum wheat genotypes originating from Iran and Azerbaijan in
a randomized complete block design in blue and dry conditions in Ardabil region. At harvest the factors
affecting the yield of, plant height, total tiller number, fertile tillers, number of internodes, peduncle length,
length of main spike, spike original weight, awn length, total dry weight, number of seeds per main spike and
main spike grain weight were measured.  Analysis of variance showed significant differences between
genotypes and also showed that genotype by environment interaction exists. Because the Interaction between
Genotype by environment was significant, genetic correlation for relationships between variables were used.
The results of correlation analysis for the yield of the genetic traits of the remaining ridge regression model
showed that the most direct effect of harvest index for yield won which means that to achieve high yield of this
attribute can be used, but the maximum direct effect of this trait through total tillers was applied in phenotypic
correlation the maximum direct effect was related to harvest index. The maximum direct negative effect on yield
was related to the fertile tillers.
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INTRODUCTION tolerance consists of the ability of crop to grow and

Tetraploid  durum  wheat (T. durum) or hard wheat drought stress affects plant metabolic reactions
mainly used for flour to produce Semolina, especially associated with plant growth stage and physiological
pasta, pasta and grits. Although the cultivation of aspects of plant. Drought tolerance in crop plants is
tetraploid wheat is low their resistance to disease and different from wild spices. When crop plant encounters
environmental stress than wheat is more hexaploid [1]. severe water deficit, it dies or seriously loses yield while
Considering that yield is polygenic and its heritability is wild plants survive better and incur less yield loss.
high to achieve high yield, selection is done using Yield Genetic variation among genotypes is very important for
components [2]. Dryness is the most important factor plant breeding [5]. Investigations of genetic variations
limiting production of crops including wheat in the world have been conducted using the morphological traits [5]
and Iran. Drought is more important in dry and semi-arid and biochemical and genetic markers [6]. Recently,
regions of the world [3]. More than a 1/4 are the world is integration of these methods  under Genetic Resources
dry and estimated that about 1/3 of the world's cultivable Information (GRIS), a distinct and definite manner based
land is under water shortage conditions [3]. Wheat on the overall pattern of genes relations, is used to
production in Mediterranean region is often limited by evaluate the variations to among the genotypes [7].
sub-optimal moisture conditions. Visible syndromes of Pecetti and Damania [8] reported that among the traits
plant exposure to drought in the vegetative phase are leaf such as yield components. Moghaddam et al. [5]
wilting, a decrease in plant height, number and area of studying the 7 wheat cultivars and 53 lines found the
leaves and delay in budding and flowering [4]. Drought remarkable variations in growth aspects and other

produce under water deficit conditions. A long term
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quantitative ones and expressed that the local cultivars polymorphism) but did not found any Significant
had the longer period of time to spike appearance, had the relationship  between  Coefficient of drought tolerance
higher height but were lower in number of grain per spike, and SRAP [11]. The purpose of this research,
1000 grain weight, grain yield and harvest index than the investigation genetic diversity in durum wheat cultivar,
newer ones and some of the local  cultivars  were  similar Effective traits on yield, study traits correlation with
to newer ones in yield. Belay et al. [9] evaluated 60 Together  And  also was selection the best genotypes.
tetraploid local wheat genotypes  derived from the central That finally, which genotypes and traits improve yield in
heights of the Ethiopia along with the one commercial the Ardabil region is suitable.
variety (Boohai) for the yield and some other aspects and
stated that genetically variation among the genotypes for MATERIALS AND METHODS
the mentioned aspects was very significant. Tesemma et
al. [10]  illustrated  that  among the breaded cultivars Thirty durum wheat cultivars (Triticum durum Desf.)
ready to release, there were some variations for traits such with Iran and Azerbaijan republic region were chosen for
as yield compnents that may use to select. Synthetics the study based on their reputed differences in yield yield
wheat derived  from  hybridizing between wheat as mother under irrigated and non-irrigated conditions (Table 1).
parent  and corn as father parent via organ culture In order to study genetically variation in wheat durum
(embryo rescue) and increase in chromo some number genotypes, an experiment based on randomized complete
using the chemical mutagen substances, are of high block design with three replications was carried out in
yielding and rather favorable quality wheat so, this work agricultural research station of Islamic Azad University,
was carried out to study the important agricultural traits Ardabil branch, Ardabil, Iran, during the 2008 and 2009
and variation among the genotypes to select and transfer cropping year. Experiments were conducted at the
the favorable traits and classifications to the later experimental field of Islamic Azad University of Ardabil,
hybridations. Therefore evaluate the correlation between in Ardabil province (Northwest of Iran) in 2008-2009.
traits can help to yield for switching high yield switching. Seeds were hand drilled and each genotype was sown in
Zaeifizadeh and  Goliov [11] studied the relationship five rows of 1.5 m, with row to row distance of 0.20 m. The
between   genotype    and    environmental  conditions experiment was laid out in randomized complete block
(dry and normal) on the amount of chlorophyll content design (RCBD) with two replications. Two levels of stress
and the amount of super oxide Dismutase reported that treatments including:
drought-resistant cultivars increase Dismutase Super
oxide stress increases but in susceptible cultivars Full irrigation (100 percent water based on plant
decrease chlorophyll Super oxide Dismutase showed [11]. needs wheat cultivars at different growth stages).
Also a good variety between the native masses of durum Limited irrigation (Supply plant water needs until
wheat in North-West Iran and Azerbaijan in terms of pollination stage and then Format water until the end
drought  resistance and SRAP (Sequence related amplified of wheat growth and development).

Table 1: Origin and taxonomy of durum wheat landraces tasted
No Name Origin No Name Origin
1 Leucurum Sarab 16 Africanum Naxcivan
2 Melanopus Cheiltoxm 17 Boeuffi Naxcivan
3 Saiymareh - 18 Leucumelan Lerik
4 Hordeiforme Shamxi 19 Apulicum Shamaxi
5 Apulicum Xanlar 20 Barakatly-95 -
6 Boeuffi Shaxi 21 Sharq -
7 Leucumelan Axcivn 22 Hordeiforme Ahar
8 Melanopus Naxcivan 23 Apulicum Karaj
9 Albiprovinciale Qu 24 Apulicum Karaj
10 Murceinse Naxcivan 25 Africanum Langan
11 Leucurum Lerik 26 Melanopus Hasanbaruq
12 Africanum Naxcivan 27 Boeuffi Langan
13 Hordeiforme Naxcivan 28 Melanopus Goliblag
14 Leucumelan Naxcivan 29 Apulicum Langan
15 Niloticum Naxcivan 30 Africanum Langan
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Every line in 5 rows and 20 cm intervals and 150 cm in Genotypes in terms of plant height trait showed that
width were planted. Immediately after planting the field genotypes 24 -14 and fourth best and genotypes 15 and
was irrigated to soil moisture profiles in root development 29 were the lowest level of this trait.
and saturated and identical for all treatments in addition Mean Comparison of  interaction genotype
to the germination easily is done. Irrigation was done with environment (Figure 1) divided genotypes into different
leaking method. After harvest to evaluate the factors groups and showed that genotype 24 was the best value
affecting the yield traits, plant height, tiller number total, in stress conditions for this attribute which represents the
fertile tillers, number of internodes, peduncle length, resistance of this genotype in stress conditions and
length of main spike, spike original weight, awn length, genotype 14 in the full irrigation in Next Rank was. Also
total dry weight, number of seeds per main spike and main genotypes 15 and 29 under drought stress conditions
spike grain weight were measured. For analyzing test data were the lowest this trait. Considering that Drought is
from software MATATC, SPSS 10 was used and PATH2. Short leg factors And in harvesting cause grain loss is
Path analysis for yield based on characters remaining increased, Therefore,  using figures that are more plant
stepwise multivariate regression method was performed. height in these conditions  can will be useful. The results
Resulted data were subjected to analysis by SPSS also showed that genotypes with higher plant height have
procedure and means of treatments were compared using better yield in terms of stress compared to other
Duncan’s multiple range tests in 0.01 percent. Then, genotypes were. Correlation analysis results (Table 4)
resulted  means  were  classified into the two group of showed that traits of plant height with the main spike
high and low yielding genotypes by means of cluster weight, total plant weight, grain weight per main spike and
method. grain weight positively correlated in the 0.01 percent level

RESULTS positive correlation at 0.05 percent and also a significant

Result of analysis of variance (Table 2) indicated that level. This means that with increased harvest index, plant
there were significant differences among the genotypes in height will be reduced. Khayatnezhad et al. [1] and
the majority of traits. This illustrates the high potential of colleagues and Gholamin et al. [2] colleague's similar
these genotypes to use them as the genetically source for results and Mohammadi and Khodambashi-e-Emami [12]
breeding purposes. Since the traits were slightly and also negative correlation between plant height and yield
environment also was significant impact convention, there reported.
this difference was not unexpected [7].

Plant  Height:  The   results   of analysis of variance variance (Table 2) showed that the effect of genotype,
(Table 2) showed that the effect of genotype, environment Genotype  and environment interaction for trait in terms of
and Genotype and environment interaction for traits in total  tillers  was Significant  in  0.01 percent level. And
terms of plant height was Significant in 0.01 percent level. environment effect for this trait was non-significant. The
The mean Comparison (Table 3) indicated that full mean Comparison (Table 3) indicated that full irrigation
irrigation  was  the  best  condition.  Mean Comparison of was the best condition. Mean Comparison of Genotypes

and traits fertile tillers and seed weight A significant

negative correlation  with harvest index was 0.01 percent

Total Number of Tillers: The results of analysis of

Table 2: Results of Analysis of variance for studied traits

MS

Plant Total Fertile Main spike Main spike Total plant Grains per Grain weight 1000 grain Harvest

S.O.V df height tillers tillers length weight weight main spike per main spike weight Yield index

Rep 2 368.27** 5.40* 3.52 3.89** 0.21 4.61 0.115 0.002 4.107 76.24 14.33

Condition 1 5179.78** 0.14 0.028 6.093** 14.6** 610.47** 1270.36** 4.96** 278.22** 768.36 824.11**

Genotype 29 855.108** 11.73** 5.91** 0.92** 0.39** 48.06** 35.44** 0.21** 38.78* 119.43** 60.72**

C*G 29 246.16** 14.78** 4.07 0.42 0.38** 67.089** 32.177** 0.107** 15.39 854.68 53.75**

Error 118 91.33 1.62 3.6 0.41 0.17 12.58 7.30 0.037 23.17 585.15 6.72

CV - 8.09 16.8 17.3 11.04 18.34 18.35 9.96 12.47 8.79 19.3 9.34

** And * significant at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels
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Table 3: Means comparison of main effects of conditions and genotypes

Main Main Total Grains Grain 1000
Plant Total Fertile spike spike plant per main weight per grain Harvest
height tillers tillers length weight weight spike main spike weight Yield index

Condition
Normal 124.7 7.6 5.4 6.1 2.6 21.6 30.4 1.8 56.3 96.0 25.1A A A A A A A A A A B

Stress 111.6 7.5 5.3 5.6 1.9 17.1 23.9 1.3 53.2 91.0 30.4B B B B B B B B B B A

Genotype
Leucurum 130.9 6.832 5.863 5.747 2.507 19.93 31.98 1.867 54.33 111.4 21.89ABCDE DEFGHIJ AB ABC ABC ABCD AB AB ABCD AB HIJ

Melanopus 114.4 6.025 4.193 6.005 2.795 19.00 28.47 1.975 57.75 71.43 27.17DEFGHI FGHIJ B ABC AB ABCD ABCDEFGH A AB AB CDEFGH

Saiymareh 126.1 6.595 5.490 5.452 1.893 15.75 23.49 1.408 54.80 80.96 27.90ABCDEFG EFGHIJ AB ABC BC BCDE HI DEFG ABCD AB CDEFG

Hordeiforme 137.8 6.767 5.882 6.057 2.270 19.42 25.08 1.510 56.69 83.20 23.16ABC EFGHIJ AB ABC ABC ABCD DEFGHI BCDEFG ABC AB FGHIJ

Apulicum 120.2 6.420 5.305 4.892 1.888 14.19 22.28 1.122 50.63 81.65 26.27BCDEFGH EFGHIJ AB C BC DE  I G ABCD AB CDEFGHI

Boeuffi 102.4 5.650 4.133 6.468 1.920 16.38 31.28 1.255 48.63 112.2 38.19HIJ HIJ B AB ABC BCDE ABC FG D AB A

Leucumelan 113.3 8.087 5.760 6.262 2.572 19.65 30.29 1.845 56.98 77.63 26.09DEFGHI DEFGHI AB ABC ABC ABCD ABCDEF ABC ABC AB CDEFGHI

Melanopus 120.5 8.613 3.992 5.515 2.432 17.86 27.03 1.697 56.17 89.92 30.92BCDEFGH BCDEF B ABC ABC ABCD ABCDEFGHI ABCDE ABC AB BCDE

Albiprovinciale 134.3 11.53 8.918 5.727 2.108 25.04 29.14 1.497 51.74 81.97 20.33ABCD A A ABC ABC A ABCDEFGH BCDEFG ABCD AB  J

Murceinse 102.5 5.778 3.485 5.295 2.293 15.27 29.69 1.535 55.99 116. 26.20HIJ FGHIJ B BC ABC CDE ABCDEFG BCDEFG ABCD A CDEFGHI

Leucurum 117.9 8.045 4.240 6.408 2.365 20.93 30.35 1.408 49.75 60.72 25.30CDEFGH BCDEFGHI B AB ABC ABCD ABCDE DEFG BCD B EFGHIJ

Africanum 122.7 5.162 4.540 5.148 1.938 16.43 23.48 1.385 58.30 99.85 25.65ABCDEFGH J B BC ABC BCDE HI EFG A AB EFGHIJ

Hordeiforme 108.3 7.307 6.835 5.720 2.235 19.11 27.49 1.425 54.19 78.20 27.75FGHIJ CDEFGHIJ AB ABC ABC ABCD ABCDEFGHI CDEFG ABCD AB CDEFG

Leucumelan 140.6 9.725 6.545 5.818 2.345 17.62 25.71 1.830 56.67 74.68 22.19AB ABC AB ABC ABC ABCDE CDEFGHI ABCD ABC AB GHIJ

Niloticum 81.07 7.157 4.620 5.715 2.445 14.96 27.76 1.753 57.57 89.25 30.25K CDEFGHIJ B ABC ABC CDE ABCDEFGHI ABCDE AB AB BCDE

Africanum 110.5 8.517 5.720 5.445 1.86 20.48 23.42 1.450 55.05 84.43 30.15EFGHI BCDEFG AB ABC BC ABCD HI BCDEFG ABCD AB BCDE

Boeuffi 128.2 5.940 3.943 6.198 2.615 25.66 31.02 1.760 57.75 126.1 30.61ABCDEF FGHIJ B BC ABC A ABCD ABCDE AB A BCDE

Leucumelan 124.6 7.275 5.653 6.257 2.303 19.24 30.88 1.632 56.03 117.3 25.76ABCDEFG CDEFGHIJ AB ABC ABC ABCD ABCD ABCDEF ABCD A DEFGHIJ

Apulicum 118.5 5.250 3.935 6.078 1.905 17.78 24.21 1.173 48.73 72.82 28.36CDEFGH IJ B ABC ABC ABCD FGHI G CD AB CDEF

Barakatly-95 129.6 8.370 5.745 6.380 2.775 22.05 28.17 1.830 57.00 89.47 29.23ABCDEF CDEFGH AB AB AB ABCD ABCDEFGHI ABCD ABC AB BCDE

Sharq 115.9 7.415 5.943 6.900 2.098 22.96 25.45 1.607 56.41 93.05 28.42DEFGHI CDEFGHIJ A A ABC ABC CDEFGHI ABCDEF ABC AB CDEF

Hordeiforme 121.4 7.318 6.663 6.097 2.297 23.61 26.34 1.408 53.17 114.8 29.52ABCDEFGH CDEFGHIJ AB ABC ABC AB BCDEFGHI DEFG ABCD AB BCDE

Apulicum 111.3 9.825 6.218 5.855 2.307 23.39 23.84 1.485 58.25 105.2 27.58EFGHI AB AB ABC ABC AB GHI BCDEFG A AB CDEFGH

Apulicum 141.9 8.970 6.648 5.490 2.273 20.73 27.77 1.785 55.78A 88.45 26.61A ABCDE AB ABC ABC ABCD ABCDEFGHI ABCDE BCD AB CDEFGHI

Africanum 129.2 5.702 4.135 6.420 2.727 18.44 24.51 1.740 52.00A 85.43 21.17ABCDEF GHIJ B AB AB ABCD EFGHI ABCDE BCD AB IJ

Melanopus 113.2 9.432 6.150 5.153 2.297 22.63 28.10 1.527B 53.96A 97.05 31.61DEFGHI ABCD AB BC ABC ABC ABCDEFGHI CDEFG BCD AB BCD

Boeuffi 106.5 10.39 5.233 5.207 2.850 23.55 32.88 1.788 55.84A 114.0 34.57GHIJ AB AB BC A AB A ABCDE BCD AB AB

Melanopus 95.71 4.995 4.108 6.108 2.040 10.13 24.14 1.375 56.06A 108.7 31.81IJK J B ABC ABC E GHI EFG BCD AB  BC

Apulicum 90.04 9.815 6.700 5.305 1.675 18.64 25.69 1.235 47.85 86.13 30.74 JK ABC AB BC C ABCD CDEFGHI FG  D AB BCDE

Africanum 134.2 8.578 6.365 6.142 1.910 19.26 24.41 1.247 59.00 112.2 27.78ABCD BCDEF AB ABC ABC ABCD EFGHI FG A AB CDEFG

Table 4: Correlation between traits

Main Main Total
Plant Total Fertile spike spike plant Grains per Grain weight 1000 Grain Harvest

Traits height tillers tillers length weight weight main spike per main spike weight index Yield

Plant height 1 0106 0.226* 0.124 0.257** 0.307** 0.119 0.245** 0.233* -0.49** 0.065
Total tillers 1 0.677 -0.075 -0.003 0.577** 0.086 0.024 -0.022 -0.130 -.0135
Fertile tillers 1 -0.024 -0.037 0.431** 0.040 -0.020 -0.014 -0.156 -0.099
Main spike length 1 0.411** 0.261** 0.283** 0.364** 0.158 -0.057 0.093
Main spike weight 1 0.363 0.579** 0.783** 0.285** -0.154 0.103
Total plant weight 1 0.351** 0.377* 0.188* -0.122 0.181*
grains per main spike 1 0.664** 0.084 -0.24** 0.105
Grain weight per main spike 1 0.379** -0.23** 0.117
1000Grain weight 1 -0.090 0.277**
Harvest index 1 0.281**
Yield 1
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in terms of total tillers trait showed that genotypes 27 and genotype 27 was in the next rank. Also genotypes 5 and
9 were best and genotypes 12 and 28 were the lowest level
of this trait. mean Comparison of  interaction genotype
environment (Figure 1) divided genotypes into different
groups and showed that genotype 29 was the best value
in stress conditions for this attribute which represents the
resistance of this genotype in stress conditions and
genotype 27 in the full irrigation in Next Rank was. Also
genotypes 7 and 10 under drought stress conditions were
the lowest this trait. Correlation analysis results (Table 4)
showed that total tillers with the total plant weight
positively correlated in the 0.01 percent level.
Khayatnezhad et al. [1] reported similar results.

Fertile  Tillers:  The results of analysis of variance
(Table 2) showed that the effect of genotype for fertile
tillers was Significant in 0.01 percent level. The mean
Comparison (Table 3) indicated that full irrigation was the
best condition. Mean Comparison of Genotypes in terms
of Fertile tillers trait showed that genotypes 12 and 9 were
best and genotypes 10 and 19 were the lowest level of this
trait. Mean Comparison of interaction genotype
environment (Figure 1) divided genotypes into different
groups and showed that genotype 9 was the best value in
stress conditions for this attribute which represents the
resistance of this genotype in stress conditions. Also
genotype 10 in the full irrigation conditions was the
lowest  this  trait.  ****  Correlation analysis results
(Table 4) showed that Fertile tillers with the total plant
weight  positively correlated in the 0.01 percent level.
Also positively correlation between this trait and plant
height showed in 0.05 percent level. Mohammadi and
Khodambashi-e-Emami [12] reported negative correlation
between fertile tillers and plant height. Considering that a
fertile tiller grain directly correlation with yield have
therefore, close attention to this trait in plants with high
yield is important.

Main Spike Length: The results of analysis of variance
(Table 2)  showed  that the effect of genotype and effect
of environment for main spike length was Significant in
0.01 percent level. The mean Comparison (Table 3)
indicated  that  full  irrigation was the best condition.
Mean Comparison of Genotypes in terms of main spike
length  trait  showed that genotypes 21 and 6 were best
and genotypes 15 and 12 were the lowest level of this
trait. Mean Comparison of interaction genotype
environment (Figure 1) divided genotypes into different
groups  and showed that genotype 21 was the best value
in  the   full   irrigation   condition for   this  attribute  and

17 in stress conditions were the lowest this trait.
Correlation analysis results (Table 4) showed positively
correlated between main spike length with main spike
weight, total plant weight, Number of grains per main
spike and Grain weight per main spike in the 0.01 percent
level. Mohammadi and Khodambashi-e-Emami [12] and al
reported positive correlation between main spike length
and yield.

Main Spike Weight: The results of analysis of variance
(Table 2) showed that the effect of genotype, environment
and Genotype and environment interaction for traits in
terms of main spike weight was Significant in 0.01 percent
level. The mean Comparison (Table 3) indicated that full
irrigation was the best condition. Mean Comparison of
Genotypes in terms of main spike weight trait showed that
genotypes 27 and 2 were best and genotypes 16 and 29
were the lowest level of this trait. Mean Comparison of
interaction genotype environment (Figure 5) divided
genotypes into different groups and showed that
genotype 1 was  the best value in the full irrigation
condition for this trait. Also genotypes 14 and 15 in stress
conditions were the lowest this trait. Correlation analysis
results (Table 4) showed positively correlated between
main spike weight with main spike length, Number of
grains per main spike, Grain weight per main spike and
1000 grain weight in the 0.01 percent level. Considering
that the spike of seeds weighing more likely there are more
overweight seeds, therefore, this trait through selection
may be useful. Tailor the results with results from
Gholamin et al. [2] were consistent.

Total Plant Weight: The results of analysis of variance
(Table 2) showed that the effect of genotype, Genotype
and environment interaction for traits in terms of Total
plant weight was Significant in 0.01 percent level. The
mean Comparison (Table 3) indicated that full irrigation
was the best condition. Mean Comparison of Genotypes
in terms of Total plant weight trait showed that genotypes
17 and 9 were best and genotypes 28 and 5 were the
lowest level of this trait. Mean Comparison of interaction
genotype environment (Figure 6) divided genotypes into
different groups and showed that genotype 22 was the
best value in the full irrigation condition for this trait and
genotype 28 in the full irrigation conditions were the
lowest this trait. Correlation analysis results (Table 4)
showed positively correlated between Total plant weight
with all traits except harvest index and total plant weight.
Tailor the results with results from Mottan and Samy [13]
and Gholamin et al. [2] were consistent.
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Number of Grains per Main Spike: The results of correlated with harvest index. Mottan and Samy [13] and
analysis of variance (Table 2) showed that the effect of
genotype, environment and Genotype and environment
interaction for traits in terms of main spike weight was
Significant in 0.01 percent level. The mean Comparison
(Table 3) indicated that full irrigation was the best
condition. Mean Comparison of Genotypes in terms of
Number of grains per main spike trait showed that
genotypes 27 and 1 were best and genotypes 16 and 5
were the lowest level of this trait. Mean Comparison of
interaction genotype environment (Figure 7) divided
genotypes into different groups and showed that
genotype 6 was the best value in the full irrigation
condition for this trait. Also genotypes 14 and 22 in stress
conditions were the lowest this trait. **** in this study
Obtained  positive  correlated  between   Number of
grains per main spike with main spike length, main spike
weight,  total plant weight, Grain weight per main spike
and negative correlated with harvest index. Mutant and
Sami reported positive correlated between numbers of
grains per main spike with yield. Number of grains per
main spike is one of the most important factors for
selection in cereal yield. In this study Obtained positive
correlation between numbers of grain per main spike with
main spike length, main spike weight, plant weight and
negative correlation with harvest index. Mottan and Samy
[13] reported positive correlation between grains per main
spike with yield.

Grain Weight per Main Spike: The results of analysis of
variance (Table 2) showed that the effect of genotype,
environment and Genotype and environment interaction
for traits in terms of Grain weight per main spike was
Significant in 0.01 percent level. The mean Comparison
(Table 3) indicated that full irrigation was the best
condition. Mean Comparison of Genotypes in terms of
Grain weight per main spike trait showed that genotypes
1 and 2 were best and genotypes 5 and 19 were the lowest
level of this trait. Mean Comparison of interaction
genotype environment (Figure 8) divided genotypes into
different groups and showed that genotype 24 was the
best value in the full irrigation condition for this trait and
genotype 20 in full irrigation was in the next rank. Also
genotypes 19 and 5 in stress conditions were the lowest
this trait. **** Correlation analysis results (Table 4)
showed positively correlated between Grain weight per
main spike with plant height, main spike  weight,  total
plant  weight   and    1000    grain    weight    and   negative

Khayatnezhad et al. [1] reported similar results.

1000 Grain Weight: The results of analysis of variance
(Table 2) showed that the effect of genotype for this trait
was  significant in  0.05 percent level, environment effect
in 0.01 percent level and Genotype and environment
interaction  for 1000 Grain weight was non-Significant.
The mean Comparison (Table 3) indicated that full
irrigation was the best condition. Mean Comparison of
Genotypes in terms of 1000 Grain weight trait showed that
genotypes 20 and 12 were best and genotypes 6 and 29
were the lowest level of this trait. Mean Comparison of
interaction genotype environment (Figure 9) divided
genotypes into different groups and showed that
genotype 23 was the best value in the full irrigation
condition for this trait. Also genotype 17 in full irrigation
condition  was  in  the next rank. Also genotypes 19 and
11 in stress conditions were the lowest this trait.
Correlation analysis results (Table 4) showed positively
correlated between 1000 Grain weight with plant height,
main spike weight, total plant weight, Number of grains
per main spike and Grain weight per main spike. That
reports were consistent with Mottan and Samy [13] and
Gholamin et al. [2] reports.

Yield: The results of analysis of variance (Table 2)
showed that the effect of genotype for yield was
significant in 0.01 percent level and the effect of
environment and Genotype and environment interaction
were non-Significant. The mean Comparison (Table 3)
indicated  that  full  irrigation was the best condition.
Mean Comparison of Genotypes in terms of yield trait
showed that genotypes 17 and 18 were best and
genotypes 11 and 2 were the lowest level of this trait.
Mean Comparison  of interaction  genotype environment
(Figure 10) divided genotypes into different groups and
showed that genotype 6 was the best value in the full
irrigation condition for this trait which represents the
resistance of this genotype in stress conditions and
genotype  30  in  full  irrigation  was  in the next rank. Also
genotype 9 in stress conditions was the lowest this trait.
In this study showed positive correlated between yield
with total plant weight, 1000 grain weight and harvest
index. Yield is on of the most basic traits that most
researchers focus   on   this  trait  for  increase  this  trait.
So  Attention  to  this  trait  is  very  important.  Results
were consistent with Mottan and Samy [13],
Khayatnezhad et al. [1] and Gholamin et al. [2].
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Fig. 1: Graph comparing average plant height and genotype interaction

Fig. 2: Graph comparing average Total number of tillers and genotype interaction

Fig. 3: Graph comparing average fertile tillers and genotype interaction

Fig. 4: Graph comparing average Main spike length and genotype interaction
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Fig. 5: Graph comparing average Main spike weight and genotype interaction

Fig. 6: Graph comparing average Total plant weight and genotype interaction

Fig. 7: Graph comparing average Number of grains per main spike and genotype interaction

Fig. 8: Graph comparing average Grain weight per main spike and genotype interaction
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Fig. 9: Graph comparing average 1000 Grain weight and genotype interaction

Fig. 10: Graph comparing average Yield and genotype interaction

Fig. 11: Graph comparing average Harvest index and genotype interaction

Harvest   Index:  The  results  of  analysis  of  variance indicated that stress condition was the best condition.
(Table  2) showed that the effect of genotype, Mean Comparison of Genotypes in terms of harvest index
environment and Genotype and environment interaction trait showed that genotypes 27 and 6 were best and
for  traits  in  terms  of  harvest index was Significant in genotypes 25 and 9 were the lowest level of this trait.
0.01 percent level. The mean Comparison (Table 3) Mean  Comparison  of  interaction  genotype environment
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Table 5: Partitioning of correlation coefficient analysis direct and indirect effects for mean yield

Indirect effect through

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Main Main Total

Direct Plant Total Fertile spike spike plant Grains per Grain weight 1000 grain Harvest

Traits effect height tillers tillers length weight weight main spike per main spike weight index

Plant height 0.176 * 0.018 0.039 0.021 0.045 0.054 0.02 0.043 0.041 -0.089

Total tillers -0.26 -0.028 * -0.176 0.019 0 -0.15 -0.023 -0.007 0.005 0.033

Fertile tillers -0.41 -0.01 -0.02 * 0 0.001 -0.018 -0.002 0 0 0.006

Main spike length -0.03 -0.004 0.002 0 * -0.013 -0.006 -0.009 -0.011 -0.005 0.001

Main spike weight -0.117 -0.031 0 0.004 -0.048 * -0.043 -0.068 -0.092 -0.034 0.017

Total plant weight 0.299 0.092 0.172 0.129 0.078 0.108 * 0.015 0.113 0.056 -0.037

grains per main spike 0.197 0.023 0.016 0.007 0.055 0.114 0.069 * 0.013 0.016 -0.049

Grain weight per main spike -0.064 -0.016 -0.02 0.001 -0.023 -0.05 -0.024 -0.042 * -0.024 0.015

1000grain weight 0.254 0.059 -0.06 -0.004 0.04 0.072 0.047 0.021 0.096 * -0.23

Harvest index 0.401 -0.201 -0.05 -0.063 -0.023 -0.062 -0.05 -0.099 -0.097 -0.037 *

Effects remain: 0.0844

Fig. 12: Dendrogram based on 11 agronomical traits Khayatnezhad et al. [1] reported similar results.
among genotypes study Grouped according to genotype traits do and genotypes

(Figure 11) divided genotypes into different groups and genotypes 25, 5, 3, 14, 9, 24, 4, 23, 12, 26, 21, 11, 19, 16,
showed that genotype 6 was the best value in the stress 2,13, 7 and 20 In the first group were That Considering the
condition for this trait which represents the resistance of tables mean Comparison, genotypes present in this group

this genotype in stress conditions and genotype 27 in
stress condition was in next rank. Also genotype 9 in
stress conditions was the lowest this trait. Correlation
analysis results (Table 4) showed positively  correlated
between harvest index with yield and negative correlated
with plant height, Number of grains per main spike and
Grain weight per main spike. Gholamin et al. [2] reported
similar results.

In Studies related to the yield characteristics of
methods for causality effects on yield traits and Interface
between the traits used. With the help of this method can
be correlation between yield and its components were
analyzed   and   the  direct  and indirect effects identified
[3, 7]. Path analysis is for the traits in Table 5. The result
showed that most direct positive effect on yield by
harvest index and most negative direct effect were for
fertile tillers.

The results showed that most direct positive effects
on yield by harvest index and most negative direct effects
was applied by fertile tillers on yield. Also most indirect
effects by total tillers on plant weight and most indirect
effects by 1000 grain weight on harvest index was applied.
It seems that wheat bread than durum wheat is a lower
number of tillers. So Therefore, to achieve greater yield
through genotypes can harvest index, tillers and 1000
grain weight in Single spike plant be used.

were divided into three groups that among these
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have high values for most traits were especially yield 5. Moghaddam, M., B. Ehdie and J.G. Waines, 1997.
were. Also genotypes 15 and 29 in Third group and as the Genetic variation and interrelationships of agronomic
worst genotypes were selected that most traits had the characters in landraces of bread wheat from
lowest values. southeastern  Iran.  Euphytica,   95(3):  361-369. DOI:

CONCLUSION 6. Ochi-e-Ardabili M., M. Zaefizadeh, S.H. Jamaati-e-

Considering the results in most of studied genotypes Study of genetically variation in synthetic genotypes
relative resistance to stress conditions were shown the of   wheat  resulted  from  hybridizing   between
power  of  this type genotypes in stress conditions is. wheat and corn plants, Research J. Biological Sci.,
Also, high levels of grain number per main spike, grain 4(9): 990-993.
weight   per  main spike, grain weight and fertile tillers 7. Manifesto,   M.M.,   A.R.   Schlatter,    H.E.   Hopp,
were  observed  that  show  the  impact of these traits is E.Y. Suarez and J. Dubcovsky, 2001. Quantitative
on yield. Ochi-e-Ardabili et al. [6]  reported  similar Evaluation of Genetic Diversity in Wheat Germplasm
results. So we can say that research and study on Using Molecular Markers. Crop Breeding Genetics
Characteristics listed in addition to increasing the and Cytol., 41: 682-690.
possibility of stress resistance also will be cause increase 8. Pecetti, L. and A.B. Damania, 1996. Geographic
yield. The results for the studied genotypes and useful variation in tetraploid wheat (Triticum turgidum spp.
generalization results in this study for other wheat Turgidum convar. durum) landraces from two
cultivars should be more careful. provinces in Ethiopia, Genetic Resources and Crop
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